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See attached

Reminder - Dave Lew plans to visit Salem on 4/15/10 during the outage. I am sure he will want a containment
tour and to see the AFW piping work, so please plan accordingly.

Additionally, if Tim O'hare could attend our 7:30 am meeting it'would be helpful for AFW communication.
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AFW Piping Degradation
* Buried AFW piping to the 12 and 14 S/Gs appears to have significant degradation of the protective coating and piping.

The preliminary guided wave inspection results indicate that the ASME Class 2 piping is degraded below min wall.
The pipe is schedule 80 4" inside diameter carbon steel piping with a coal tar type coating that appears to been hand
applied., The piping run of concern involves about 150 ft of pipe that isburied at depths ranging from 4 ft adjacent to
the out side of containment to 17 ft deep in a covered area adjacent to the containment

The •UT•:utsuniofinmedthe guided wave results: Engineering determineedteyco'uIld no'tsuppQrt oprabiity of th e
piping throu~gh the next cycle, PSEG is planningto replace the shallow section of affectedp~iping andpeiforming
'furth~er evaluations of the deep piping with a contingency to~ replace if needed. Enginielrriig ~evalualting 4ýoveor,
below ground installation and expects a decision on 4/9I10. Piping repairs scheduled for completion on 4125,

,EOC -Unit 2 has greater margin new plant is presumably in better condition; documentatioi exists thatIproves the
piping was opened and in~spected -10 years ago and found to be in pristine condi 'tiio'n; ISI code gives more allowance
to an operating unit (they can take credit for up to 90% of the yield stress). DRS has p'i:ovided access otbthe
inform~ation and will review. PSEG is cujrrentlyevaluating need for~ inspections~ of the piping t Unit 2 and expects a
decisionto6 bermadeby Monday (4/12). On each unit there are three safety-related systems with buried piping (ASW
S'ýV and con~trol air)

PSEG has begun evaluation of past operability for Unit I including a finite element analysis; expect to have
conclusionson 4/12; Based on results consid rhetherMoC 0309 entry conditions are .t (if pi.ping wasInoP
npeed to perform an MC 030 review)

Degraded Equipment
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